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1983 FALL 'SHOW
Registrations for the August 11-13
show in Hartford have been coming in
slow but steadily. Members are encouraged to send in their registration
forms as soon as possible to assist the
show committee. Reservations at the
Howard Johnson's Conference Center
and Motel in Windsor Locks, CT
should be made immediately to avoid
any disappointments.
Call 203-6239811 and identify yourself as an
ATCA show participant.

Malone Watts Member No. IA
MEMBER Board of Directors

Bradley Air Museum, Springfield Dear Members of the ATCA:
Armory, Clock museums, etc., is being
compiled by Elliott Tuckel. Anyone
needing tourist information for pre- or
First of all I want to say thank you
post-show activities
should contact for all the many prayers for Oral,
Elliott.
along with the many cards, phone
calls and the beautiful potted plant. I
look at the plant and shed tears of
thanks for such wonderful friends in
the ATCA. I know Oral appreciates
Please remember to send donated everything, as I do. Oral is making
items for the Friday night auction to some recovery for which we give God
Norman Mulvey as soon as possible. the praise.

There is an Amtrack station within
a quarter mile of the motel. Howard
Johnson will pick up guests traveling
Details regarding the show should
by train as well 'as plane.
be directed to John Dommers, show
coordina tor.
The Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology will display some early Registration: $3.00 per person-Table
and unusual phones on Friday, Au- Space: $1.50 per foot-Saturday night
gust 12th._
banquet tickets: $14. per person. Send
names of persons registering and
check to John Dommers. Howard Johnson room rates: single $44.; double
Information pertaining to visitor $54.-room reservations made on your
attractions in the area, including the own.
I

•

- Julp983-

Oral-has-be-en- moved back-to Coffeyville Memorial Hospital. He can
now receive phone calls and is looking forward to going home shortly.
We have some battery boxes aiid
assorted sized shelves on hand but
we do not want to take more wood
working orders for quite some time.

God Bless each of you.

NEWS & VIEWS
arry Wardzala,
#920, Long
Beach, CA likes the new ad policy and hopes it stimulates
members to place more ads in the
newsletter. Praise also goes to John
Dommers. His book is a superb publication. This collector, for one, is
always looking for more reference
NEW JERSEY
material and now we have a much
needed source, thanks to John. The
REGIONAL SHOW
time, effort, expense and, most of all,
the dedication that went into getting
this book published is genuinely apThe show was held Saturday, June preciated.
4th in Fort Lee, New Jersey. Thirtynine collectors attended, plus wives,
auI Engelke, Miami Shores, FL,
children and friends. There were
recently acquired a couple of
plenty of telephones and activity;
wooden receivers
tlia
are-however, there seemed to be less stamped "A. POTVIN." Paul would
purchasing and trading than in other appreciate hearing from any member
years. Dick Kunath showed a video who has any information regarding
show of phones. Ed Bradley of New these receivers, as he cannot find
Jersey won the door prize, a Jim Beam anything about them,
Telephone decanter. Walt Aydelotte.
#303, Pittsford, NY displayed his National candlestick at the show.

L

ee willett, #903, Bakersfield, CA
is sponsoring the 13th Annual Antique Insulator Show and Sale
October 8th and 9th at Harvest Hall,
Kern County Fairgrounds, Bakersfield,
CA. Set-up begins 8:00 a.m. Friday,
October 7th. Eight foot sale tables are
$30.00 good for both days, display
tables are free for insulators and related items. For information contact
Dee. Always lots of antique phones
here.

D

on Knappen, #45, Galesville, WI
just received John Dommers'
book and found it very hard to
Put it down and go back to work
Congratulations~ John, for a job well
done. Thanks also go to those who
contributed to it. The pictures of such
great clarity make one very envious,
particularly of the signs.

R

he 1985 fall show will be held in
the western part of the United
States. ATCA members please
give George Valenzuela and Odis
LeVrier your input as to site preference.
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WANTED
Members to share their hobby with
other collectors by inserting one of
their favorite phones in the newsletter "Article of the Month." We're
also interested in featuring all telephone memorabilia as well. So how
about it, keep the articles coming.
Please send pictures and article to:
Bill Elsasser, 57 E. 14th sr., Huntington Station, NY 11746.
The following members attended:
ATCASHOW DATES
1983 Fall Show August 11-13 Hartford, Connecticut 1984 Spring Show
April
5-7
Abilene,
Kansas.
MAKEPLANSNOW TO ATTEND

NEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA

MARYLAND

William Schwartz

Dave Martin

Fred Standiford,

Vinnie Merlino

George Minnich

Art Seifert

Mark Redmond

NEW JERSEY

Jerry

John McCormick

Bob Breisch

Augusta

David Zeller

Richard

Walt Aydelotte

Tom Torzone

McGuire

Bill Elsasser

Francis

Kmetz

Ed Bradley

Fred Rieck

Dennis

Harenza

Dick Kunath

Roy Basci

Wes Smith
Chuck Eby

Donald Robertson

James Barr

Gray Paystation catalogs are available through the ATCA office, $2.00
postage paid, with the profits being
used to purchase a needed item for
the museum in Abilene. They have 16
pages showing illustrations including
several silver dollar models.

avid Rader, #400, Ft. Valley, GA
received only two responses
from collectors interested in
having a regional show in the Chattanooga area. It would not be feasible
to rent a room for so few, if any
member is still interested, please
contact David.

CONNECTICUT

John Hartman

Nick Zervos

John Dommers

Philip Harris

David Basewitz

Norman

Martin Perrone

Terry

Elliott Tuckle

McArdle

Mulvey

Rick Walsh

Ron Shukis

TEXAS

MASSACHUSETS

Bob mewell

Robert

Book
offer----------.
Copies of A History of En!jlneer/ng and
Science in the Bell System, Switching
Technology {1925-1975~ are available
for $25.00.* This 640-page book was
prepared by Amos E_Joel. JL and
other members of the technical staff of
Bell Laboratories. It covers an
especially important period, which saw
the integration, automation, and great
expansion of a nationwide telecommunications network, as well as
two primary achievements: commoncontrol electronic swifching and
stored-program controlled switching
Requests for the book should be mailed
to Circulation Manager, Room 1F-335,
101 John F. Kennedy Parkway, Short
Hills, NJ 07078. Make checks payable
to Bell Laboratories-History
III.

Clark
• New Jersey residents please add $1 50 sales /aK.

NEWS fEr VIEWS
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HISTORICAL TELEPHONE
EVENTS FOR JULY
July 9 the telephone business was
finally organized with the drawing up
of papers that created the Bell Telephone Co., Gardiner Hubbard, trustee ..... 1877.

((NUMBER PLEASE"

A.W. Merrell, a charter member in
the ATCA* #35, living in West Palm
Beach, Florida began his collection
innocently enough when he bought a
$27.50 wall phone from an antique
shop. He was returning to West Palm
July 15-the first telephone exchange Beach from a trip to Colorado when
outside the United States was opened he stopped at an antique shop in
at Hamilton, Ontario, Canada by the Nashville. He asked his wife, who
District Telegraph Co. of Hamilton
was furnishing their home in early
..... 1878.
American, if she wanted to purchase
the wall phone. She said OK, but he
July 21-A.G. Bell constructed a tele- was the one who kept buying phones.
phone line from his parents home in He now keeps his collection in his
Tutalo Heights to the telegraph office office, which has the -look of a Bell
in Brantford and demonstrated
his System warehouse circa, 1920 or so.
telephone, a distance of 3 ~ miles, He has no idea how many phones or
1877.
how much phone paraphernalia
he
owns. The earliest phone in his colJuly 24-The Mechanical Dept. of the lection is an 1878 Liquid Telephone
Bell Telephone Co. of Canada com- named for its transmitting device, betmenced the manufacturing of the telephones, using machines purchased
from Charles William's factory .... 1882
I'his plant became the Northern Electric Co. Limited in 1914.

ter known as a "William's Coffin."
This phone was considered a major
improvement over the telephone of
1876 because instead of having to
continually switch the same instrument from mouth to ear in order to
carryon
a conversation,
the user
could talk into one device and hear
with another. A.W. feels one of the
joys of collecting is trying to make
them work. His collection was featured in an exhibit called "Number
Please, '-'--a-t-t.he Henry-MO-r-rison
Flagler Museum in December. The
exhibit of his collection helped to further promote the history of telephony
and bring the existence of the Antique Telephone Collectors Association to the public eye. We applaud
you A.W.

July 24- President Woodrow Wilson
issued a proclamation assuming control of the telephone and telegraph
systems in the United States, placing
them under direction of the Post Office Department. "from and after the
31st day of July, 1918." This proclamation was issued under authority of
a joint resolution of Congress. Postmaster General A.S. Burleson assumed supervision, possession, control and operation of telephone and
telegraph properties.
July 29- First tryout of the transcontinedtal
telephone line, N.Y. to
San Francisco. (experimental only) .....
1914.
July 30- First community dial office
in the Bell System opened at San
Clemente, California ..... 1927 NOTE:
"First" refers only to the Bell System,
\utomatic
Electric of Chicago and
North Electric, of Calion, Ohio, had
installations
of this type in service
when the Bell Copanies entered the
field.

NEW ATCA DECALS
A new windo decal with the ATCA logo is now
available from the Abilene office at a cost of $1.00 for
the first one and .50 for each additional, post-paid.
Thanks go to DICK KUNATH for handling this project.

I
ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
,

1898 COUCH DESK TELEPHONE

Couch was established in Boston,
Mass. in 1893 and incorporated in
1899. Their policy was: that telephones were sold outright-no leasing.
This month's telephone is known as
the No. ·97 Desk Telephone and was
introduced in 1898.

Dimensions-ll Y2 " high and 7 Y4"
wide (from the tip of the hook to the
opposite side of the base). The dimension of the base is 6" round and the
base cover is fastened by 2 screws
4Y4" apart.
The No. 10 Couch catalogue issued in
1901 still listed the No. 97 to be used
with all types of systems, such as an
exchange metalic circuit or either
common return, battery call or magneto call.

The transmitter
is of the small
"corn "laster" type with the name
stamped in the face plate. A single
green insulated external wire conects the transmitter to the circuit,
while the other transmitter leg uses
the metal phone itself to complete the
circuit, (a common practice in this
era).

The switch-hook contacts are of the
split type located on the outside of the
insula ted block. They make and break
through the hook itself when the receiver is "off and on hook."

The base is heavy-being. weighted
down to avoid the instrument from
being knocked over when bumped.
The receiver is 6Y4" long, bi-polar, Note the hole on the top of the base with outside terminals. It is slightly for access of the receiver and mountlonger than the conventional outside ing cords, see Pic #3, as opposed to
pony receivers.
the usual hole in the bottom rear of
the base as in most other phones.
The switch-hook is a spear hook
with curved down horns. This helps
to prevent breakage of receivers
when they are being placed on the
hook. The hook goes through the fiber
insulated block and the coiled spring
that pushes the hook up is located on
Membership Education Committee
the right side of the phone (pix #1).
Bill Elsasser, chairperson
July, 1983

From the Collection of Irving Kallock
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GEORGE AND VAL VALENZUELA, #637 & #637A, are
looking forward to attending the Hartford show. They
have added several new items to their store, including
a double wall oak Brownell phone booth with a silver
dollar pay station inside. The original AT&T logos are
still in excellent condition due to the 2 layer glass
enclosure. They have many early items on display in
their store that interest seasoned collectors as well as
the general public.
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" Yeah, It's just the way I got it."..
JOHN INFURNA, #695, Phoenix, AZ likes collectors
with a sense of humor!

FRANCIS KMETZ, #907, Allentown, PA, is looking
forward to the show in Hartford, Conn., which is their
part of the country. They showed their collection at
the Allentown, PA, Antique Show, December 3 with
wonderful results. They were the hit of the show
because phones are scarce around there. They are
trying to educate the children who never saw the old
phones. The kids ask all kinds of questions. They have
acquired an old phone booth and a small switchboard
and are still looking for telephone jewelry.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
ADVERTISING RATES
Classified Ads: First 25 words free, 5
cents per word over 25, $4. per
photograph.
Display Ads: t;4 page $30.; Y2 page
$50.; full page $100. submitted photoready.
GRANDMA'S PHONE BOOK
Picture collection from 1875 to 1930
over 100 8Y2"x11" full page photos of
early telephones, W.E. factory workers from the early days of the telephone industry. Also many photos of
operators and switchboards. A special section of horse-drawn wagons,
with line crewmen, installers and parade wagons with telephone equipment
Photos of trucks and cable equipment.
also.
Now ready for shipment. Price $18.00
U.S. postage paid. Overseas $18.00
plus postage. Only 500 copies printed
so o,rder NOW. Please send .checks to
DaVId C. Rader #400, 417 RIley
Ave.,
Ie
F
V
11
G
l
1~;'7. a ey, A 31030, Te : 912-825-

A.W. MERRELL #35, 501 Monceaux Ron Knappen, #45, Rt. 2, Box 590,
Rd., West Palm Beach, FL 33405, Tel: Galesville, WI 54630 Tel: 608-582-4124 ~
305-659-3977.
FOR SALE
WANTED
Many old phones, parts, literature.
Common oaks $135. [) Cordless: 700W.E. walnut 295-A sub set, clear
1,000ft. $74, 6 at $63. [) Ivory dial
wire glass (chicken wire) for early
phone looks like something out of the
booth [) L Sands 3-bar mag-2 hole 2" '30's with cloth ivory cords FCC apclc [) Handle for Baird coin collector,
proved sharp looking, $27. [] Bell's
Pg. 627 No. 135 [) Coin drawer for telephone patent on fine quality l1"x
Baird coin collector, Pg. 627 No. 13 [) 14" heavy stock for framing. Copies
Four slot Baird coin collector, bottom are about 15 years old $2. pp or free
left Pg. 631 [) 2 3/8" dia. Swiss gong, with history-priceguide $5.25 [) PayPg. 216 [) Marked Century transmitter
phone keys: 29S and 21B $2.45, 20 at
Marked Keystone receiver [) A.E. 750 $1.90 [] American Electric OST reback plate and coin box, see April ad ceiver nice 2-polished brass, unnoticeBack plate for Livermore pay station,
able 3/4" hairline $190. [) GravemarPg. 624-B [) 2 3/4" A.B. & C. Co. gong ker S.C. in need of work $595. has all
Odd shaped gongs, single or, pairs,
filagree except strip at top, new botmounted or not [) Kellogg dial, Pg. tom box [) 1927 hardcover 136 10"x7"
487.
"The Telephone Sales Manual" by
Bell of PA $2.50 [) Walnut W.E. fidFOR SALE OR TRADE
dleback common battery, Belgium
original exc mthpc $275. same but
W.E. Growler, 0 Keystone candlewith
swing away transmitter $350. [)
stick [] Toy telephones [] Oak Central
Museums: Over 150 doulbe-boxers all
fiddl b ac k ,a 11 orrgma
..
1 [] WE... No
kinds; a few hourglass, odd shaped,
2~3, oak hotel ~hone, missing transwalnuts, oaks.
mitter and receiver.
FOR TRADE

David Rader, #400, 417 Riley Ave., Ft.
Valley, GA 31030, Tel:912-825-1677.
FOR TRADE
Wisper glass mouthpiece for 7-digit
beveled W.E. transmitter.

A.G. Van Nortwick. #5, 14300 Brookline Court, Wichita, KS 67230 Tel:
316-733-1444.

3 21K walnut top W.E. boxes for 3
240E types empty, or 3 walnut W.E.
backboards for the 240 box for those
requiring 21K. [] Walnut backboard
for silver-dollar payphone.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Stromberg 7" dials with networks,
good for wall phone conversion, $1.50
a pair, $15 a dozen. Free wiring dia-gram if desired. [) Chicago generators
$35. [] Chicago generator with nickel
plated covers for glass front $50. []
Herb McCartney. #279, 506 E. 11th W.E. 50F 3-bar generator
$35. ()
St.. Rome. GA 30161 Tel: 404-235-9972 Stromberg Carlson (wrong way corFOR TRADE OR SALE
rigan) generator $40. [] Julius Andrae
W.E. 6-foot tandem [) W.E. CTPFF [] cis, renickeled $325.
Stromberg oil can [] W.E. type 85 CB
WANTED
[] 3-boxers: Central; Tafel [] 2 boxers:
A.E. swingaway (2) walnut, oak; WilAmerican Electric steel transmitter
liams-Abbott; W.E. small arm; Farr;
Sumpter walnut [] Fiddlebacks: W.E. arm-buy or trade Swedish American
301; Swedish-American;
Chicago; arm [] W.E. receiver caps (could use
Dean; Kellogg [) Elliott dropshelf [) 10) [] American Electric receiver cap
Swedish-American; #66, pg 516 [] Top [brown] [] Steel or brass end plates
boxes: Ericsson; Couch; Sterling; Kel- for drive wheel end of Kellogg generator (need 12).
logg.

293 A Walnut W.E. common battery
fiddleback $190. [] Dean Candlestick
[] S.C. top box.

Gerry Billard.#76, 21710 Regnart Rd.,
Cupertino, CA 95014, Tel: 408-25701421408-252-2104.

FOR SALE
We have S 150 W.E. wall telephone
switches A-l quality $4.25 discounts
on quantities 0 Exclusive quality dial
candlestick phones, basic kit $39.75.
the B 160 stem and B 170 tubular bolt
are unbeatable (no crease marks in
the B 180 base) 0 Since Runzel folded, have had only promises from
Shattuc Cordage, would like to compare notes with anyone else who has
lost large deposits on cordage ordered.

ADVERTISEMENTS
George Valenzuela, #637, 1036 Avi~ation Blvd., Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
~'rel: 213-372-0017or 213-372-9026
FOR SALE
North oak corner vanity with North
milk bottle rec., steerhorn hook, pg.
429-right corner, receiver shown left
side of page, Nov. 1899 pat. $1,900. 0
Mianus oak 3-box w/pony rec., 4"
round spun metal transmittter with
carbon plate mounted on wood xtr
base $800. 0 Berliner 3-box walnut
w/cherrywood transmitter box, spoon
handle receiver, bells mounted on top
of top box, extra long and unusual
3-box, see picture $1,200. 0 Cos bells
W.E. with ringers and mounts $100. a
set 0 Federal non-dial bakelite desk
sets $5. each 0 W·.E. non-dial -302's
F-l handsets $8. each 0 Automatic
Electric, model 50's, no dials $10.
o North Electric HA6 bakelite wi AE
dials, most w/frequency ringers $10.
each 0 All items plus shipping.

Ron Frizzell, #273, Box 8107, Omaha,
NE 68108 Tel: 402-551-4407.
FOR SALE
Chicago pot belly candlestick parts,
see R on's book pg. 452-base and
stem,~e_-p-hot-o
at left of pg. in
middle, have the parts in the right
hand and receiver hook $100. 0
Swedish American Receiver pg. 510
No. 10 bottom of page, with frayed
cord, receiver excellent $45. 0 W.E.
dial candlestick, l000f0 original black
enamel with 2-A dial, excellent $175.
o POSTAGE EXTRA.

,~Bruce
Potter, non-member, 107 East
Deer Park Rd., Dix Hills, NY 11746.
WANTED
W.E. #555 switchboard.

David Grill, #1047, 11430 Turner
Heights Dr., Escondido, CA 92025.

Tom Vaughn, #765, 1495 Lupine Dr.,
Santa Rosa, CA 95401, Tel: 707-5760130.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Williams 2-box 0 Viaduct 2-box wi
painted mag and ringer 0 Sumpter 2box 0 Chicago fiddleback 0 Empty
Chicago folding shelf wino shelf 0
American Electric single marked Keystone.
WANTED

FOR SALEOR TRADE
Oak Kellogg extension bell box, older type with large terminals $18. 0
Oak Williams Electric extension bell
box with key lock $25. 0 Oak W.E.
extension bell box, type 127 $16. 0
Oak Acme (1) extension bell box $21.

Orlean. split shaft and potbelly
FOR TRADE
candlesticks
0 Glass part of Red
Cross mouthpiece II have 2 metal
Bradford oak "city" wall set. Looks
metal thread sections will trade 1 or like phone on pg, 75 item c. Has
purchase glass 0 Parts catalogs 0 forked hook and #5 type arm. This
StroWgel' wallphone dial-a-ncl-pa-l'ls-.- -phone-is-nea-r-mint.WANTED
David Martin, #278, 6016 Sheaff
Lane, Ft. Washington, PA 19034 Tel: Manhattan Electric items 0 Glass
215-628-9490.
mouthpiece 0 Non-W.E. ponies 0
W.E. table fan 0 Fancy or unusual
FOR SALE OR TRADE
intercoms.
W.E. 47A or C scissors gates,
clamp end, new base $50. each 0
Small glass "Bell System" or "Save
time, save steps telephone" paperweights $50. each 0 Toy candlesticks, dial plaphone 645 or non-dial Scott Harvey, #841, 2207 Webster Rd.,
plaphone 665 $30. each 0 W.E. oak Rt. 1, Lansing, MI 48917 Tel: 517-321vanity desk telephone base 0 Cen- 3026.
tury split shaft candlestick, black and
nickel $225. 0 Oak Manhattan 2-box
FOR SALE
(photo) $230. 0 Embossed, empty battery jars, Pettingell and Andrews,
I still have a few sets of the Leich
Nosmas, Samson 1 and 2, John Wana- sets as offered in the past, 3 different
maker, Partrick & Carter 0 W.E. oak sets for only $35.: 30's cradle set with
327 intercom with watchcase receiver E-l type handset as onpg. 85 of Ron's
$75_ D W.E. odd scissors gate, dirty. priceguide, 1 .metal wall set with E-l
pg. 673 bottom $85.
type handset on the side and 1 50's
FOR TRADE
style combo wall/desk set. I have
Oak Couch autophone 0 W.E. 3- extra of the older desk sets for only
bar vanity magneto, 0 W.E. oak 10 $15. 0 W.E. non-dial brass cis phone
ringer wall sWitchboafd.
from $75. 0 Steerhorn switch-hook
and switch as on pg. 420 of Ron's big
book "Illinois Automatic Hook" $30.
WANTED
Magneto for Ericsson steel fiddleback
o Magneto for North Electric single
box 0 Round base for Automatic Electric monophone 0 Tandem set minus
the battery box, to match my fancy
carved box, as on pg. 501 Sterling
"A" or similar set.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Hursel Huffman. #111. 1506 N. El Steve Howell. #218, 837 Grayson Rd., Norman Mulvey. #379, 1 Rudolf Lane,
Paso St., Colorado Springs, CO 80907 Rock Mount, NC 27801 Tel: 919-446- Norwalk, CT 06851, Tel:203-847-1155.~
FOR SALE OR TRADE
'
Tel: 303-473-1506.
2550.
Western Tel Cont's 2-box arms,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
good paint and deco with transmitters
WANTED
Red glass mouthpiece 0 Telephone $70. 0 1883 walnut W.E. top box,
2 Swedish desk type tel. l-dial $65. watch fob 0 Early telephone sigh 0 never used switch-hook, mint, best
o non-dial $60. 0 A.E. chrome 3 slot S.C. oak top box for gravemarker offer 0 Unmarked C.W. Williams
$150. 0 Leich mag. desk set $50. 0 tandem 6 1/8" x9" 0 Kellogg oak top walnut ringer box, best offer 0 VariI-S.C. mag. desk $50. 0 W.E. 434A box 7Y2 x 9 7/16" 0 Red colored ous mag and ringers-write.
metal wall set, with curved hand set- receiver 0 Sumter receiver cap 0
marked W.E. $100. 0 Montgomery Rectangular
Sumter
transmitter
WANTED
Ward oak ext. bell, with brass name mount 0 Standard Milde transmitter
C.W. Williams switch-hook, small
plate $40. 25 new S.B. cords wIplugs o Acme receiver 0 Sterling receiver one piece type, mounts upper left side
and weights. 0 PLUS UPS.
o Connecticut oak top box 6 5/16 x 9 of top box, will trade Bell long pole,
11/16 0 Connecticut long transmitter or whatever 0 C.W. Williams walnut
WANTED
arm for 2-box 0 Chicago top oak 7' top box or Post & Co. top box or any
3/8" x 9 %" for tandem prefer glass early Bell top box with outside mountHush-a-phone, silverware marked front 0 Need five receiver cords old holes approximately 5"x9", will trade
Bell system on handles 0 dishes mar- o Two S.A. ringers 0 Walnut Blake excellent W.E. black walnut 3-jug or
ked Bell system.
backboard 0 Canadian walnut Blake whatever 0 3 or 4 ba~ nickel wrongbottom box 0 Canadian walnut Blake way mag 0 Black z-bar chain drive
top box.
mag 0 Manhattan mechanical transmitter arm 0 3 bell Blake transmitters marked or unmarked 0 Davis &
Paul McFadden. #888, Rt. 3, Box 264, Gereald Presti. #872, 203- 68th St., Watts coffin mag 0 Unusual string
Algonquin, IL 60102, Tel:312-658-7844. Niagara Falls, NY 14304, Tel: 716-283- phone 0 W.E. walnut 3-box back\
0329.
board 0 Manhattan single cell batFOR SALE
tery box fold down type, one oak, one
WANTED
walnut.
Kellogg cis $50. o S.C. cis $65. 0
FOR TRADE
S.C. 2-boxer oak $225.
Long distance transmitter will pay
Oak Manhattan center box, Hunnings
$500.
D Walnut Manhattan center box,
WANTED
Hunnings 0 W.E. #5 arm 0 W.E.
single box arms 0 Very eaclytop
Leich base plate and trans cupl
boxes,
Manhattan, Viaduct, A.E., unmount 0 Complete switch-hook assknowns
0 W.E. walnut B. box single
. embly for W.E. oilcan 0 Switch-hooks
cell.
for W.E. cis and A.E. bevel edge dial
cis 0 bottom plates for Kellogg cis
o Chicago trans. 0 Trade for 2 Am.
E. mags crank height 3 3/8".

Evelyn Stone, non-member, 113 Tangelo ci., Maitland, FL 32751.
FOR SALE
W.E. oak common-battery phone, circa 1905, good condition $100.

Mrs. John Barrett. #25, 2648 Arthur
St., N.E., Minneapolis, MN 55418, Tel:
612-788-1241.
FOR SALE
ENTIRECOLLECTION
76, all different, all reconditioned in
working order, all original equipment.
Lifetime collection of ATCA collector
$25,000. or best offer, write or call
Terry Barrett, 1463 Windemer, Circle
West, Fridley, MN 55421, Tel: 612-571
-4784.

M.V. Shepherd. #151, 248 Bellaire Dr.
Madison, IN 47250 Tel: 812-273-3630.
FOR TRADE
Have 25 acres of vacant land in
Ontario, Canada, J oly Twp. near
town of Sundridge and Bernard Lake,
will trade for old wood magneto
phones, and parts, what have you?

Lauarie Mangleson. #819, 43 Queensbury Rd., Padstow Ht. N.S.W. 221,
Australia.
WANTED
Ericsson Eiffel Tower desk sets and
parts for same.

